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CillBUX. •■TAtIO SOCIETY OF > RUSTS FOI X D I» rut GRASS.

BY M. QUAD.

A squadron of cavalry, riding slow
Acrow ih.; plains, in search of the foe 

Which was ever ahead.
T ho red man's trail may plain to the eye.
And hunt rs may chase as the crow doth f 

Th- y will ever be led.
For the red man rides with lightning speed.
No rest for rider—no rest for steed 

' fill the hidden lair is won.
The soldier in chase will tire or fall.
Worn by the race or struck by a ball. 

Leaving his work undone.

Hills to the right as the squadron rode—
A gulch on ihe left —a streamlet flowed 

From far-off Mount Despair.
The flowers were up. the grass was green.
At d a pleasanter spot w.s never seen 

in the red demei/e lair.

•pringCommittee has placed in charge of 
Sherbrooke street Methodist chi 
conducted the usual prayer-meeting, 
the same time another pra; 
was held in the house of Mr. . 
parlours were crowded with 
belonging to the congregation.

had married a second time a wife whom he 
sincerely loved and she preceded him to the 
grave. He survived her little more than 
twelve months, and then he passed away in 
his 73rd year, leaving the publication of his 
works to David Mallet—firing from the 
grave a cannon against religion which bluff 
Dr; Johnson said he had not the courage 
to fire during his life. The English Alci
biades his life, notwithstanding genius, 
wealth, connections, friends, was a failure 
chiefly because as we read it he was defi
cient in the sense of duty. He was selfish, 
and selfishness, especially in public men, 
never fails to bring its own punishment

fence.to when his strength is exhausted in pat hs international a* alL'damnation. But after we have attributed 
all to this cause which we possibly can, 
there still retrains behind something greaterCOcdily iEail ting down bribery and corruption with 

lots of money in the “outlying con- 
“ stituencies—” Mr. Gladstone would not 
hesitate under such circumstances to dis
solve the House at once, unie* he 
has materially changed since 1874, 
when he ordered a dissolution merely be
cause his majority of one hundred and 
fifty had been reduced in five years to 
seventy-five, a decrease of strength by no 
means so significant as the reduction of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s majority of a hundred 
to barely forty in three years.

Why is it, then, that our Liberals scout

Street letterbox* are being pet op in BA The annual meeting of the above Society 
was held last wetk, the President, Mr. 
W. BL Howland, in the ohair.

The Vice-President, Mr. L R. 0’Bbi>s, 
read the following report :—

In presenting thin report ©f the procès :i, e o' 
the year, the officers may l>e permitted t„ c. n 
gratulate the Society upon t.« bucce-, m 
inauguration of most of the project) c .nt m- 
plated when the Society was formed, 01 h i,x „ 
years ago : and thte measure of im„
been attained. In spite of great discour-g ment 
and In the face of many difficulties, by :he ma 
of the frame and hearty g ou feilowahi,? and co
operation of the member* of the i-ociet; , « hieh 
has distinguished it from its comm -i cemen-.

Exhibition Rooms.— have now eecurei. to 
US for the next nine years, at a moderato rr nul 
these premises, in evi ry respect well ad„j t<d

{From the PaU Mall OasetU.)
The Times says that a Rt 

soienoe, M. Paul Jsblochkofl, 
an electric candle. The first 

* *" i wss made a to
du Louvre, an

___________ Mended with f
The Marengo Hall was :U_„ 
lighted, and six electric candles were suffi
cient to shed around a very bright light, 
which w* softened by being transmitted 
through opal glass globes. Some id* of the 
comparative value of gas and the electric 
light under notice may be formed wheat we 
state that the Marengo Hall is ordinarily 
illuminated by means of 100 argand gas 
burners of the largest size. Arrangements 
are bring made in England to light up one 
of theEart and West India Dock Com
pany’s docks in London upon M. JaMooh-

after having The change which has taken in theof doors almost to tinder, it is Oarleton Place Council has voted |100 towhoee
drive the flames before it on* they of la*ago atTORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1877. •tarted. Thi* i» tmo explanation ofcharacterize our asseitioas in the very plain

est of Saxon. We have our correspondent’s 
own authority for saying that the overwhelm
ing majority of his fellow countrymen and co
religionists i". this country came to it vnth 
little or no education, and were consequently 
in positions to fight the battis of life at as 
great a disadvantage as it was possible to be. 
That disadvantage has not in the vast ma
jority of cases bon overcome by their children 
This will not be denied by anyone who 
knows anything of the average time these 
children are kept a* school and the kind of 
education they have generally received when 
there. It may be to be deplored, or it may 
be defended as inevitable, bat as to its be
ing the fact as we have stated it them can 
be no doubt whatever. In this lies and has

the M. all those advantages of g ace manner, and 
perfect savoir faire that exo- nence of good 
society gives to a man of tr.it age No girl 
could resist the compliment <•: nnaing her
self the final choice uf such a distinguished 
and attractive person ; no girl could fail to 
reciprocate and be made hsp;,y bv the 
devotion of this ad. :• .„ >'i delight
ful baronet. All tins was M M Jvry = view 
of the matter. If she had taken any pains 
to discover her daughter s, she would have 
teen startled by the contrast. To Nina Sir 
Frederick appeared a mere blase man of 
fashion, worldly, selfish, and shallow. She 
found nothing to interest her in his society, 
and his " attentions, ” especially during the 
last week or two, had caused her more 
annoyance than she found it easy to endure 
with patience and courtesy. For, in fact, it 
was evident to all how much he was at
tracted—as well he might be—by this young 
girl, who was as fair as tnougn she were 
penniless, while posessing fortune enough to 
justify her in being 1 • plain. Nothing but 
hina's own shyness, her mother felt con
vinced, had held him back thus long : and 
that very shyness was probably signmeant 
of dawning regard, the lady reasoned to her
self. For she was quite determined to be
lieve in her own theory, and, like other 
theorists, was inclined to adapt all the evi
dences so as to tit into her own speculations. 
To every sign and token tending to con
travene her views she was, of course, blind 
and deal As, for instance, she could never

th. special danger itUohmg to the dry- the Empire. IIU not very leaf tine, mat-“ large number of the congregation, 
the Gazette says, will go with Mr. Rot, 
and steps for the formation of a new 
church are to be taken at an early day. 
Various reports are in agreement to this 
effect, that the new chnrch fill probably 
be Methodist in usage, but Congrega
tional in point of independence. Our 
own Montreal despatch (published yes
terday); referring to the proceedings at 
Mr. Roy’s house on Wednesday evening, 
says : “ He (Mr. Rot) thought, for the 
“ sake of peace, that it was better he 
“ should be allowed to drop out from 
“ connection with the Wesleyan body, 
“ and if the people wished to form a new 
“ church under the Congregational de- 
“ nomination this would render an Act 
“ of Parliament unnecessary, and would 
“ give to the new church the most por- 
“ feet freedom* and independence in 
“ action and creed. The church would 
“ be called the John Wesley Congrega- 
“ tional church. It was announced that 
“ the Academy of Music had been en- 
“ gaged for Sunday next as the most' 
“ commodious place for Mr. Roy to hold 
“ service and preach.”

We have ou several occasions before 
presented the view that what may be 
called practical Congregationalism is 
rapidly gaining ground among religious 
bodies that repudiate the name ; and 
that the laity do not now hold themselves 
as obedient to the dictum of Synods, 
General Assemblies, and Conferences as 
they have done in time past. We have 
instanced the case of the Anglican 
Church, both here and in England, with
in one and the same diocese of 
which may be found differences 
of practice which are believed to 
involve differences of doctrine almost 
as wide asunder as Catholicism and 
Protestantism. One minister, with his 
congregation supporting him in what he 
does, adopts a certain ritual and practice ; 
while another, it may be hie next door 
neighbour almost, with the support of 
his «mite, ado»* a ritual and 
practice differing from the former in 
points of vital importance. In Canada 
Presbyterian Union has been accom
plished under form of law, but apparent
ly one effect of the large Union lately 
consummated is to intensify the growing 
feeling in favour of wider congregational 
liberty. The cases of Mr. Mac
rae and othei “
warn us that 
byterian Assemblies
with this now formic __ ____________
the desire of this minister and his congre
gation here, and of that minister and his 
congregation there, to be allowed to be
lieve and to do to a certain extent * their 
own judgment best approves of. Whether 
Mr. Roy’s congregation, or the majority

ing, windy spells of spring and early sum- About $460 were a* the late Pr*.MOT ICR.
Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 

' ’ >er sent to them
ates that future 
to which their

so pleasant aslhey
byterian bazaar ia London. to-day. The removal of the

from New Zealand at theKnox chnrch, Palmerston, has unanimous-
period of thely called Rev. D. W. Cameron.which SUMMARY OF NEWS. Maoris*—* struggle brought it by lined, and is said

followed bysubscription has' to be good at Burleigh Falla Granville’s cold anddate. The current weekly number ipany has been organizedA boys’ fire o< 
1 Ashbumham with the result that a strongBY OVJfAKJ) STEAMER.readily be ascertained by reference to

up in favour of separation from thethe volume mid number printed on the Upwards of 600 shade and In Australia, also, theCountry.
Free» Liverpool, May 5th Tu<* iron shoo of the Captain's gray. 

Hunt against somethin-; hidden away 
In the violets b!u-.

It wasa't a stone which made the sound, 
Nor bone» of buff-ilo strewn around.

' x was more like shoe to shoe.

of the troops in of the offerand determined to hang 
of office to the stroke 01 
conscious that they are 
can be no other answer, 
whole secret. Sergeant Patullo has re
ported not only that it is impossible to 
beat up recruits, but that the desertion 
from the ranks is appalling. Evtey Min
isterialist who go* to Ottawa tells the 
same story. The reduction of Mr. 
Norris’ small majority by one-half, and 
the increase of Mr. Currier’s by a round 
thousand votes under the very noses of 
Ministers, told the same story. The in
tense desire of the Party hades to be pro
vided with immediate shelter, tells the 
same story. The whole country is wit
ness of its truth. It is so patent that 
even Mr. Brown has a glimmer of it 

The waiting game which the Govern
ment seem inclined to play, however, will 
not avail them ; and we have already 
given many reasons pointing to the in
finite danger to the Government itself 
by attempting to play it. It they 
had any measure of principle left, 
they would at once relieve the 
present anomalous position of the 
House, whose Speaker and one-sixth 
of the members are holding their seats 
unlawfully, by appealing to the country. 
The appeal would at least have the merit

on to the sweets this spring. least one colony iy toe expenses of theirSPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published m Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Ptalkmenttay IM**

difficulty of reading wifi not be mcewed, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

There is more news and rending 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contente.

The Weekly Mad costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get np a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

The toll news and scamp of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 

in the world take

upon VictoriaMr. J.
Town Engineer of Guelph at a salary of $80»iffs system, so that th 

kding of ships may be 
well * by day when

ik<p.—Sevra ne» member* ha
st! curing the year, one haj resixnr 
is been removed from llo rod f, 
ent of fees. Our membership ia n,, 
^-Thirty-one painter*. Line su;

i connection with 
iveriaMy adopted

the House of Lords Lord Derby,
plying to Lord Delaware, statedzjrTTL j___a____- ___a»___ i ». it roU of Glencoe for the A moment a search on irairie jrreen.

And a trooper found an old carbine— 
Knttori the *»twk away 

T was a soldier's gun—a relic sad 
y it battle tierce * ho th<- red man had 

At IK. me long die tant day.

And near «• r band was a heap of bonei.
And the soldiers spoke in lower tones 

As they gathered aroand.
Gnawe 1 by the wolves and bleached bv the 
Toesei about as the buffaloes run 

No burial yet had found.

Two overcoat buttons, red with rust.
Hidden away in the soldier's dust.

Were quickly brought to light 
A rub or two- the letters were bold—
- Company G" the story was told 

To the squadron aright

Company G and Sixth Michigan—
The buttons were passed from man to man - 

Handled with tender care.
They knew the regiment—knew the men- 
Knew who had led them across the plain 

With his loud ringing cheer.

“ A dozen red men were made to pay 
Their lives for the scalps secured that day," 

The grim old captain said 
“ For the W olverines were Custer’s men 
Stalwart and brave as any have been

y*r amounts to $108,000. In 1876
Ihe neutrality of the Sets canal wss secured. $46,000.[•pointed to inquire into___ D.H V___—«AThe Coi■SEE®The Firman dedaring the canal Be* votes on a $2,500 bonus to toethe Irish Bill have met for of which the salefor the passage of neutral the purpose of considering their report, and Hamilton and North-Western railway on ScAoelo/Arfi-lhe Ontario School 0t An 

was opened in October last, and the two tern s 
which form the annual course of study were a- 
tended by a constantly increasing number of 
pupils, the number S', the close being forty-four. 
Many of these came from distant pans of the 
country, attracted by the facilities i f study acd 
the excellence of the teaching, which most 
thorough and efficient. The progress made by 
the pupils was very satisfactory, am Kiv, a 
promise of valuable results to tao cruet. v 
amply Justifying the « sentence aireadj ,,VCii 
to the inetitution by the Government of Ontario 
while showing the necessity of such further 
liberal aid es will supply what is nt-ecej of 
appl-anoee, models, and tuition/ To « ncourage 
the pupils in their studies his Excellency the 
Governor-General gave a silver and bronze 
medal as prizes, and several members ■ f the 
Society, besides giving iheir time and attention 
gratuitously to the tuition and management 
also gave prizes which w.re awarded at the 
close of tiie winter term at a conversazione, 
which, by the kindness of some of our musical 
friends, was rendered r.ne of the most pleating 
features of the proceedings of the year

The management of the school, and all ap
pointments therein, is vested in a council cf 
seven members, as follows :-The Minia er of 
Kdnoatioo for Province of Ontario, the Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Artists, Vice-Presi
dent of Ontario Society of Artiste, Director cf 
the School, three members of the Society, elect
ed at the annual meeting, one to be a painter, 
one an architect, and one an engraver.

Loan Exhibition.—The liberality of a number 
of gentlemen, owners of valuable pictures 
enabled ns to hold a loan exhibition in January 
last, which was exceedingly interesting and 
attractive. CoL Gzowski and Mr. Allan ull-

iticing Mr. O’Hanly’a first
____________ _ and we feel that we are the
true friends of the Irish Catholic in frankly 
and with all kindness stating this undoubted 
and most patent though not palatable troth. ” 

Did Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald ever 
say anything one-tenth part as offensive 
as this ? In truth, that observation of 
his was not offensive at all ; this is—very. 
And we take it upon ourselves to say that 
it is not true. We should be glad to see 
Protestant and Catholic children educated 
in the same schools ; but this is not the 
wish of the Catholic hierarchy or people. 
Are we, because they differ with us in 
opinion with respect to this question, to 
say that their whole school system is a 
failure ? We do not think it is. And 
whatever educational defect there 
may have been associated with the 
émigré of twenty, thirty, forty years ago, 
that defect does not exist to-day. The 
Globe's remarks are both unprovoked and 
insulting. Time and again we have 
said we should be glad if the religious 
creed of candidate or elector were never 
once .mentioned ; but we are not constitu- 
‘ “ iy to make that possible. Large

itiai bodies like to see them- 
esented in all disc* where re- 
e men am to be found. The 

£st general election in Ontario indicated 
in an unmistakable manner what the Con
servatives were prepared to do to see 
t.hi* view carried out in prac
tice. We think the next general 
election for the Dominion ought to see 
a larger number of Catholic candidates 
in the field than formerly. That our 
Catholic friends will find such matters 
shape themselves exactly as they desire is 
something which they need not expect ; 
but by vigilance, moderation, and a good 
selection of men, they may most materi
ally help their cause. It is not for the 
Grit organ at all events to say that suit
able candidates cannot be got in the 
Catholic ranks. Were the Catholicism 
of to-day in Canada even as ignorant as 
that paper alleges in the paragraph we 
have quoted above, it would be no very 
difficult task to make a selection of a 
dozen men from its ranks in Ontario 
who are infinitely more intellectual than

was simply a concession, and did not th* 2nd of Jene. Quebec formed the climax, had
that the questionat It will be daatped the loyalty of that nobleTh* maintenance of uniutereui specially appointed 

1er Dublin, Cork, Bell
colony ; while the language held by most ofmonication through the canal was, however,

important BoMish
hi antew iwww-aavjraw

of high importance, which her ford, and Limerick should be There were 6,000 box* of cheese sold on 
Tuesday at Ingeraoll, the prices realizing 
114a, 12a, end 124a

Th* Council of Tecumseth have declined to 
submit th* by-law for th* additional grant to 
the Hamilton railway.

At Sault Ste Marie flour is $10 per bar
rel potatoes, $1 per bushel and labourera’ 
wages are $1.26 par day.

Dr. Percy, of Lanedowne, was fined the 
sum of $21 '—*•- ------ ------- ~

Majsety’s Government would not neglect 
■THE TURKISH TROOPS IN ASIA MINOR. -
At a full meeting of the Stafford House

the action of Dr. Smyth’s MIL
official snahhiag. From a superficial point

ijority of nine to seven toe Committee impossible that 
» few faoatia insolved that there should be no exemption, favour of the disintegrates bill in Hathereby practically sustaining t 

integrity. This result, mys the
Burnaby, giving awere read from Daily News,

the Government in » position ofwill place the Go 
grant perplexity.

of the TurkishMinor, where he found nately combined to i their miechk
troops ingrate in England * wall * in the

of death
itly for neglecting to register it is only to congratule*Nearly all the strikes for increased wag* 

and reduced hoars of work, referred to in 
oar lest English summary, have terminated, 
the masters having given way after a faint 
show of resistance.

IMPENDING CALAMITIES.
The Directors of toe Scottish Temperance 

League have addressed a memorial to the 
Prince of Wales, in which they expi e* it * 
their belief thet should hie Royal Highness 
carry out his intention to preside at a publi
cans’ dinner in London on the 7th instant, 
“ the loyalty of the Scottish people will be

highlands, end AU era
daily falling victims to Rev. Father Bayard, of IngereoU, is tosonal nature between Bismarck and 

Arnim, the public question upon which 
they differed was as to what should be 
Germany’s attitude towards the Monar
chical and Republican parties respectively 
in France. The Ambassador thought it 
should be Germany’s policy to favour the 
re-establishment of monarchy and of cleri
cal influence in the State ; the Chancellor, 
on the contrary, held that clericalism. in 
the French Government was a menace to 
Germany, and that for its bearing on 
German interests the Republic was to be 
preferred. The former declined to carry 
out the latter’s instructions on 
this point, and openly took sides 
with the French Ultramontane party, a 
course which led to his recall, and to hu 
trial and punishment afterwards. The 
case is one of those in which a great deal 
may be said on both sides, and to us it 
appears that while Bismarck is right in 
regarding an Ultramontanist Government 
inFranoe as carrying the more immediate 
danger to Germany, the triumph of Re
publicanism carries its peculiar danger 
too, more remote, it may be, but .perhaps 
greater in the end. For, let us consider 
what effect the steady success and en
durance of a Republic for ten or twelve 
years in France would have in Germany. 
There would be “ thinking bayonets ” in 
Germany then, we fancy, and the 
whole armed nation would be set 
reflecting on the question whether 
Germany as well as France

honour aad by interest to defend our coloniesmooed Rev. Mr. Bon bet as pastor of the Ro
to the last, no one of late has evenwant of proper m 

wounded will hat without
chloroform and with worn-out and blunted Oshawa Mechanics’ Institute, and making “ In line—right drrea-let us give a efieer 

To the mem'ry of the brave man here— 
Now then : Hip ! hip ' hooray !"

A last salute to a soldier dead :
Each trooper, with uncovered head. 

Bowed as he rode away 
-Detroit Free Pres*.

South Africans face to face with the Kaffirs
be seat from Europe, where alone

Port Dalhousie is to have aresolved togoing on £1,000 in chloroform, and bükû^jiriSribe of brick, and cost aboutsurgical instrumente, to be immediately
$2,700.face and fall before the people.

the public for further funds to Morris risen to a highi
of the THE STORY OF AN APRILand infli DOLING BROKE.

A very interesting way on a great 
but little known statesman appears in the 
May number of Temple Bar. There 
were two branches of the ancient house 
of St. John, legitimate and illegitimate. 
To the last belonged St. John of the 
Rebellion and the Commonwealth, whose 
Puritan daughter Johanna married the

moor were among tin
i saiir-sKSsr*.to save her Ufa Love dee-*5 «S

■hip ; whereas, when Edward Darrell had 
once or twice accompanied them, she had 
not ir the least objected to his instructions] 
in the art of managing her playfully-disposed] 
mare, and had shown no unwillingness to go] 
home a longer way round that U proposed] 
to show them. Yer> un walling w&e the I 
mother to recognize the fact that all through I 
the last week, when the Baronet e attentions! 
were becoming more manifest, but when, at| 
the same time, Edward Darrell had profeesedl 
himself too deeply engrossed in study tol 
«pare time for joining any nding or walkingl 
parties, Nina had been very indifferent to all I 
schemes of the kind, and had even triedl 
more than once to avoid being included ini 
them ; although on this particular dayj 
when, for a wonder, Sir Frederick had! 
actually pleaded an excuse and was to ab-l 

suddenly and especial-1
„-----„------------e Waveleigh Woods. I

Without acknowledging to herself the fulM 
force and passible meaning of this lateetfl 
symptom, Mrs. Moore was disturbed anc* 
provoked at the general state of things! 
which seemed to threaten the prosperity cE 
her cherished plans, and she had shown he*

Ûadar to* shove largely neutralised.' church, Galt, h* to hop* that a similarOttawa, writ* to the and ere ready to aetisl to
i grateful to your paper 
n which it nee always

poète cf veals gs all over the world iaMr. Tallaok, » well-known of the nity church, Montreal
This is *Society of Friends, writ* to the A daughter of Mr. John Kelley, of Wind- list ia less than it has previously

Fair shone the morning of the second day 
of April The sunlight glistened in every 
separate dewdrop on the lawn outside Mrs. 
Moore’s breakfast-room windows. Golden 1 y 
glowed the great round-boeses of crocus, and 
the light blazed through the coloured lamps 
of the tulipe, all the whUe that meek violets 
and primroses were equally doing homage to 
the advent of spring, after their own sweet 
and unobtrusive manner. From the belt of 
trees and shrubs that marked the boundary 
between garden and meadow sounded a cease
less succession of warblinga, being the praise
ful utterances of sundry black-birds and 
thrushes, who, more polite or more amiably 
appreciative of the claims of rival artiste 
than musicians without feathers are some
times known to be, were careful not to inter
rupt or interfere with one another’s per
formances by any irregular conversation ; 
but gave attentive hearing, each to each, 
and only in his own proper turn look up the 
theme again, to do his best therewith. Every 
now and then, to be tare, a lark would send 
his song, and himself with it, far into the 
sky, regardless of everything in the world, 
his own personality included ; and seemingly 
intent to desperation on flying fairly out of 
it, np, up to that wondrous centre of life and 
light and glory, that looked so especially 
accessible that morning. But then the lark 
belongs to no academy, and, like some 
human poets, may be supposed unnaturally 
indifferent to public approbation—fatally 
obtuse to general criticism. He sings with 
reckless abandonment of all mundane con
siderations, being utterly rapt m his own 
ecstacy of worship ; and one can imagine the 
sentiments of reproachful pity and regret 
with which birds of better regulated minds 
probably regard their wilful and unorthodox

All this is not so absolutely discursive as 
it may seem, for no one with ears to hear 
could possibly look ont from Mrs. Moore’s 
breakfast-room window on an April morning, 
without attending to the music which was ; 
forever going on in that little grove of trees i 
aforesaid. Certainly Nina Moore could not ; , 
and, in fact, all this about the lark came in- , 
to her head, together with a variety of ir- , 
relevant matters, on this particular April , 
morning, as she stood twisting a tender sprig 
of sweet-briar in her Angers, while her eyes ; 
wandered meditatively around the pretty : 
floral domain without.

Mrs. Moore, already seated‘before the urn,

much pl**re your reply to an artk 
trading liberal journal opposing i 
■Iratei rm of to* Owed* Pacific

Society upon the public is felt ; there is ancorrespondents that the faith of the Society 
of Friend* is • substantially unaltered, ’ is of lye. A medicaldrinking a qi War Office, cumbered

railway. > positive and unqualified. It is mal 
*°tiS2o^rad expo2tknP'$*tks

fees easily satisfied. The success of the Art 
Union depends upon our ability to keep our 
work up to or in advance of this improvement 
in the general taste aad artistic knowledge of 
the c immunity. A lancer supply of good sketches 
is needed to increase the subscription list, and 

the* sketches are contributed by the 
artiste at less than half their value, yet the 
sacrifice is not without its reward both directly 
and Indirectly. Experience also shows that the.

the foot that the hard timesml to this eteiutiBs. It will be fer Lord Carnarvon,head of the legitimate house, and their 
grandson was Henry St. John, after
wards Lord Bolinobrokr. The influence 
of Johanna seems to have given a bad 
twist to Loi d Bolingbrokb’s mind, for 
he used to complain of having been set, 
while a lad, to read interminable lucubra
tions of prosy divin*, and he thus con
ceived a disgust for religion which con
tinued until his death. He was sent to

to meet and deal doty’s doctrines, has long since been virtual- them end improve basin era, a Souththat for months set aside by the rafueul ofly and offieially 
the standing 1 gave birthof the yaar thie would be absolutely the protection of

to two calves the other day.This, of ooerae, WearsSociety to re-print or re-issue it Nor ranNow, if this writer had wished to Mr. Andrew Maleom, of Mr. John
ahy information on the subject to*s a policy which tend* to

Manitoba, where he h* purchased a large benefit any part mute in th* bag ran b* toyearly meeting’ daring trtrads
Finances.the advantage of the whole h* scarcely yet■eqoeotly) have enunciated -It is impossible to i sent himself, shewhen the first surveys dairy farm and cheese factory.rears ago, win 

it was dearly
aix. iwi n congregation, or toe majority
of them, will follow his fortunes and form 
a new church remains to be seen ; but if 
it com* to this, then we may ray that the 
local or congregational feeling, in favour 
of a particular minister, eo long repressed 
and crushed cut within the Methodist 
body, is at last beginning to ■mort 
itself even there.

Questions of Church doctrine are taking 
a shape that must soon bring up the 
question of church property. We may 
conjecture that if the Sherbrooke street
I* ■’ — 1------
property of the congregation, as such, in
stead of the denomination, Mr. Roy 
would not be under the necessity of 
preaching in a music hall It is 
well understood that the new St. An
drew’s church in Toronto, which cost so 
much money, will never paw into the 
ownership of the Presbyterian bodv, 
if the verdict of the General Assembly 
be adverse to Mr. Macdonnbll. An
other case in point. An Anglican 
church in Belleville having been burned 
down a year or so ago, a majority of the 
congregation, quite able to build another, 
pa* a formal resolution that they will 
not do so until the minister binds himself 
in writing to drop certain practices which 
they do not approve of. Is not church- 
building likely to receive a serious check t 
Will the laity of Protestant bodies con
tinue to sink their thousands in the con
struction of costly édifie*, from which 
they may any day be shut out ? We do 
but suggest a qu*tion which demands 
the gravest consideration of all Protestant

only ray thet our engage-and other Early Friends. The The Brantford Gas Company are erecting though they 
bout the aie cmuch bra risk of stoppage by ooew, aad tote we may be tevulved into*;

Pacific railway than there is on the be 62 feet in personal credit ol the President and officers.* wK... MnniraH tak.Ti nnnn i hamand Central * by toodiameter, » fate ia depth, and will have a iirapoLttSutity of providing or beingonly do the latter railways crow the safetycapacity of 5*000 cubic feet.
dozen Grit members whom we could Tay Council has consented to submit to theeat dissipation, and left the University 

without taking a degree. In London, 
whither he removed, he kept up the same 
reckless life. In his 21st year he made, 
what was then called the grand tour, but 
which might happily now be called the 
hunting grounds of Mr. Cook’s excur
sionists and the recreation fields of -the 
American citizen. He married in hi» 
22nd year, but his wife was insipid and— 
rich. She was chosen for him by his 
parents, and almost * a matter of oourae, 
though she adored him, made no im
provement in the orbit of that fiery spirit 
She was a most excellent and amiable 
person, and ought to have had a better 
fate, ray that of a philanthropic old maid ; 
not by any means the worst sort of career. 
On marrying he had large estates settled 
on him in three English counties. In his 
23rd year he en taxed Parliament—young, 
rich, strikingly handsome, his eye bril-

double the highest elevation of towasUp, a by-L 
boons of $25.000but it has providing for the in-why they were not as fit as the same 

classes in France to exercise political 
power, and why the German as well as 
the French aristocracy should not have 
their wings clipped. We do not see, 
indeed, how it would be possible for the 
Republic to live and flourish for a dozen 
years in France without by its success 
provoking a revolution in Germany ; 
which would be no rose water affair, it 
may be imagined. But after all it is an

Pianos ead songsfathers against shadowed face, however, touched her hearthat the snow fall is considerably la* are now to be heard in theMR. ANGLIN’S SBAT. .
There is yet no news of Mr. Anglin’s 

resignation of his seat in the House of 
Commons. This is, for his own sake, 
very much to be regretted. He has 
evinced a dollar-grasping trait of charac
ter.which is certainly not characteristic 
of j& race, and to himself is nothing le* 
than a shame and a disgrace. That he 
should have resigned while the House 
was in session there can be no doubt, had 
he been inspired by the feeling which 
prompted Mr. Currier to immediate 
action and Mr. Norris to tardy action. 
He had no legal right to sit through the 
session. When, however* it thinned 
out towards its last days there

latitude of th* Canadian Pa-
SS! to its proposed terminas upon certain to relent She was just raying, “ Well 

dear, if you like, we’ll ask the Darrells whsj 
they think about it If they care to go, I’vj 
no objection. You shall do as you pleaee.

On the word,and while Nina's beaming fad 
was expressing beforehand the delightd 
gratitude her voice would set to music i|

eifie railway than it is in the latitude of The oburob 'diedpUa*' five hundred dollar*. and by the kindness of^omeriyThe United Friends were promptly * disowned’ (iMethodist chnrch in Montreal were the States Pacific railway attains an altitude
----- L- -« --------------i!—--------*- “ above theses at four different points fully

double the height of the grate continental 
summit on the Canadian line, and for 1,300 
ooneeoutive miles there is no altitude so low 
rathe railway between San Fraueisoo and 
New York * the highest summit ef the line 
through the Yellow Head Para’ Professor
Maooua jiving evidence M------«-------
of the House of Comm 
‘ From your knowledge «
tween Manitoba and toe ------,-------------
* to the winter and enow fall, can railroads 
be operated ae well * in the Province of

total value of taxable pro- particularly noticeable in Anmsal iaUb-One of the oblrota conf
lated at the formation of the Society was an 
oaual auction sale of works of members. Our 
ooma now afford full opportunity for carry log 
liie into effectif Misdeemed wise to auhorise
‘'The Canadian Institute of Architects, lately

39,070 over the returns
population is returned at 3,780, an in-

ef 201. petto is imriflmhlvk* 
has ■oaroety any eouna*

official comment. The ‘ Old Member’ in with a note for Mrs. MoorsThe Dominion Government has erected a It is from Mrs. Darrell'the aouto-wrat end of -J"-»ted, s*h* in Mi tan, M» girm * I daresay about this veriLake Huron. The of about £7,000,-trad to
revolving catoptric one, standingdanger to Germany, and this is the idea And she read it only half aloud, withwas asked- tho relative strength ef the two navies hasfeet above the water, andnolle be its, as followsand two white flashes every two minutes.ef the World,’ as for their exhibitions on terms mutually My dear Friend"—[“Dearwith sixgood Isaac Pennington remarked. Bet Pen- The Belleville Yacht dab have declined \ empressement,] 

l Moore last*flag at home alone.ter of Public Works, whose ability to 
manage large undertakings have its 
most fitting monuments in the Fort 
Franc* lock, the discarded Georgian 
Bay branch, the abandoned “water 
“ stretch*,” and the Canada Central 
fiasco. And then, again, he found him
self put forward * authority for matters 
in which he ought not to have been held 
to any responsibility whatever. We 
“ would not be surprised to learn” that 
the $41.000 payment to Mr. A. B. Fos
ter was the straw which broke the 
camel’s back.

However unpleasant it
illustrations coming to th___  ,
possible, when we think of Mr. Sand ford 
Fleming having to give place to Mr. 
Alexander Mackenzie, to avoid remem
bering the old adage about the beggar on 
horseback. The Minister of Public 
Works is, unhappily, blinded with the
Valiuf that nn niW man’* nnininn in anv

’J—“ W» hope
who will the 24th far $26»truth. The PaastDEBT, Mr. Howland, then reed you will still feel disposed to go to WiI believe the tent with* verycarefully,read the history of Praasylvama rida The Belleville the following sddrtra leigh to-day. [ ‘ ‘ And why should we not.*smy*t teteah^ 

Ml «Mtttt
life was the provisions of tirawill find that William Para's mattered the lady, inconsistently

■ooogratnlatioi 
*r7ln sdditioone'half la* throughout the whole addition to the marked improve-Row boats have become that ia,’’ she addt1 the evaporation 

increased drynee
of tha Early Lover’swhat they call the after-thought.generally conceded by the preea and ihedryness of the air more than well deserved the ratiree

by Dr. Fraakha sad ment of the School of Art and Design to be aaad Biehey’e morning, that I should greatly like to go,haorariug (OMada
«nage than Frraoe r

most fruitful i only you and dear Nina will go toothte the here in the present, and as likely to produceswindled ■tooted Mr. Robert Smith •[“ What mdér ton British at her porta)sim^ misleading.” to be equally ject of the Ontario Society of Artists,t-Tiw— snrt Anrin» th« laai fr her ao sentimental to-day ?”]-skiff sqoadroo.
(‘Piety Pro- ijoy the lovely woods together.The town of Brantford being about to

Art, which should in its new characteristics
__—_____1 Ir.™ not zxn.x- u knm. hutfrom the county of Brant, the tow» Nor ic tori all. Theyrely, forin the aeoiety, to*•riatliMt him at home, but Edward is going to lesjmost unfavourable to pence may be 

observed in France. There are thou
sands of Frenchmen who, bitterly opposed 
as they are to clericalism in the 
Government, would still stand by the 
Marshal-President at all hazards, if only 
they were possessed with the idea that 
he was able to give France her revenge, 
and to recover her milliards and the 
lost Provinces. Give them that prospect 
near at hand, and they would sink 
domestic politics altogether, and obey

do ate*to hâve such. his books and give himself holiday.lend the Rue- are kept
rimes’ reading the letters and Rotes she hadbrime sad drab is, to dine and spend the evening. WeiBut he do* not repay that courtesy in 

kind. Weeks ago he should have been 
before his constituents. We fear it is but 
too true he holds on to his dual positions 
simply because the possession pf the seat

because as Speaker he draws

City Council to makeThe Province has a Do ray ‘ yes’ toown party.A SEASON UF FIRES.
Danger from fire ia a thing to be 

guarded against in all seasons, but at 
some seasons more than others. Several 
times before have we in these columns 
advised that seasons of exceptional danger 
should be marked by extra precautions to 
correspond ; and we have in particular 
directed attention to the dry time that 
comes every spring, when forest fir* are 
apt to prove very distinctive. Every 
spring we have a certain “spell” of 
weather, longer or shorter, during the 
continuance of which the air appears to 
possess to a remarkable degree the power 
of drying up fallen leav* and timber, 
fences and wooden buildings, making file 
easy to start and hard to extinguish. 
This year the season of danger seems

marked 
of both 
States; a

she cried it to her daughter.abort of the able, andusa, within the town ef Parti, lual toabout 40.000 Sir Frederick can’t come • to-day. 
exatiom !” And the next minute ihe

every part of their history, have, like allArmy aad th* Reserve. ing trade to aad from And the next minute she added, Always, believe me, yours attached.prepared to offer ti $30,000. a fleet in all the in a lower tone, half to herself,But there has always Strange.ET-V-gr Henrietta Darrell!they might do CoL Wal-The Whitby Chronicle nys Then again, a little fractioosly, 
her voice : “ Do you hear, Ni

ia necessary to his being Speaker, and 
because * Speaker he draws the salary of 
the office for every day he withholds his
^Wehave had to refer to Mr. Anglin’s 
reprehensible tardiness before ; and an 
Ottawa organ of the Government chargez 
that our remarks are “ exceedingly harsh, 
“ violent, and abusive.” Our contempo
rary is quite welcome to its opinion, (of 
which we have but to remark that it is 
altogether unwarranted), and we pass from 
it to note the plea which it puts in for Mr. 
Anglin’s tardiness in resigning his seat. 
It first charges against Mr. Bo well delay 
in bringing the matter before the House. 
This is wholly unjustifiable. Mr. Bowbll 
proceeded at the very earliest possible 
moment. For two weeks the Administra
tion took up every Government order on 
the Order Paper except Supply, and the 
first time that it was called, after 
the information asked for in reference 
to Mr. Anglin’s case had been laid 
before Parliament, he went on with his 
motion. There was very unseemly deluy 
in the Committee, but it was due to 
Messrs. Mills and Guthrie, who used 
every argument in their power in favour 
of whitewashing the Speaker. Had the 
Government desired it, a report could 
have been brought down to the House ten 
days at least before it wss. Our Minis
terial contemporary proceeds :

“As it was highly undesirable that a 
necessity for the election of » new Speaker 
should be created at that stage of the ses
sion, and ss there was no desire to deprive 
the House of Mr. Anglin’s services ss 
Speaker and the advantages of his experi
ence, it was unanimously agreed by the Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections that the

Wednesday, Aprilwith much ad thti does ate relieve i ootoetite, who deriveto* has, forwheat,’ and there ti just * ‘A moat extraordinary ftgreat aa advantage from theijoy a reputation 
a battlefield, and i

interacting Ihe 
military drill

vantage to the pupils, 
boy am the High Sola

Here is a note from Sir Frederick,in the time of Fox and Penn, Mrs. Moore, as
rather than hat For whilst to leave the Darrell’a," letter, with the dash stillWalpole broke down injhis first speech, other Country. ^ If they were to da 

Ihien^M^^ladsrsadsat^te-aissrta-,
this morning, so thte heof the society have One would supposeing in her face.having stammered amid the jeers of the fa much to Waveleighgard and respect for him within its walls. better than shells andit with pie Pria* is very perceptible, and shows howHouse, St. John burst iy ‘yes’torbody thating brilliancy, “Can’t be, really?” Nina said, in a tone 

thte scarcely implied much regret How
ever, she presently added, “Poor man ! 
What a dismal exchange ! Instead of Wave
leigh Woods on this ideal spring morning, 
London pavements and a smoky fog. I’m

^“He doesn't say when he expects to re
turn either,” pursued Mrs. Moore reflective
ly ; “ but no doubt he will hurry back as 
soon as he can. We had better put off our 
drive for a day or two, at any rate.”

Nina turned round vivaciously enough at 
this.

“ 0, you don’t mean it, dear, with sun
shine like this smiling you in the face. Why, 
if you will only just look out for a minute : 
Here’s a day so lovely that it really must 
have taken a whole year to make it as per
fect, so that it is useless to expect such an
other for at least twelve months to come. 
And W aveleigh, of all places in this world, 
should be seen on such a day of days. Put 
off your excursion ? No, yon never could 
have the heart to do it, mother dear.”

“ You are too impetuous, Nina,” Mrs. 
Moore said ooldly ; “ you speak in such an 
exaggerated way. Come, breakfast waits.”

The rebuked daughter left her window, 
and sat down very soberly. No remarks 
were exchanged for some minute* The 
thrush’s persistent echo of himself, the 
blackbird's variously tender improvisations, 
the lark’s occasional carol all went on out-

oe HOU mania, nowever, 
soldier, aad he ban» fa brought thiainstruction of this kind. It should.had en tend if tear tote*to deprive the country of the distinguish himself at the head It ti and re-read it, with a cloud ofing servie* of Mr. Sandtord Fleming. 

But—perhaps after all—he has a sort of 
consciousness that before the year’s leave 
is ended some one other than himself 
will reign in the Department of Public 
Works, and that Mr. Fleming trill be re
called. Let ns hope some such thought

discipline of schools. "| er fwuhÜMB. 
themselves aalla

at the Society ot Artiste everhim-.lt St once to the Tory PsrtJ, then principle thet Ood. ee the Uei- lpi. brow.follow him wherever he ESS’Si*The Kingston Daily New, ray*led by Harley, afterwards Earl of Ox
ford. between whom and his brilliant

Father, regards and visits all His Whatloo* le» £»y, human children individually, * wall aa MaiCt bi-weekly summary of English newa suppose that I or Nina feel the alighteteport ofeasily imagine oneself there in Paris with India, we are all m st rrsttful for the aaatoranoeAUKU, utiLweeu wuviu *uu
recruit there were only two pointa of ia religious,of what iaerileotively. ap-----or, indeed, any feeling but indfi

en ce at his departure. Surely she could 
entertain each an idea- Well she will a 
see. Come, Nina,” as the girl re-ent« 
blithe and radiant, “the day looks n 
promising than I thought ; and you’ll h 
your wish after all”

Viteha. always fresh.far himself and for what he does, and literary ▼elope its usefulness ' in providing thoroughly Wwctaro of th. Ællçsimilarity. live in the streets, the Imperial navy for the wearily of‘diütatai'IuEd not do, to facilitate the developleader of thefamily became of God’s spirit in each otherand King Party. r-dressed ladies and reach Toronto until midnight, The Mail of■pedal philanthropy of ever, so isy upon anu 
of the burdens whichIt was a stirring time—the war of the prise to the world should it be their in

fluence that is destined to precipitate that 
renewal of the conflict which we all know 
must come some day. Gambetta ia evi
dently of the same opinion as Bismarck 
with regard to how that influence will 
be used. “ Should dissolution arrive,” 
he said in his closing speech the other 
day, “ the majority do* not. fear it, but 
“ the country may see in it the preface of 
“ war. Criminal will be those who pro- 
“ voke it.” We scarcely think that the Re
publican leader used mere vain words on so 
serious an occasion ; and much anxiety 
must be felt the civilized world over, 

are more clearly than as yet 
ither the present change of 

_______in France is or is not a de
cided step towards war with Germany.

the followingally cowled*, after a day in Bâchante,Jhaticceasion impending. tiwpre-iry of intborateconsisted entirely of ■aat, when it ti qaito wawterahla thte allthe Tori*Queen Anne’s * of God inA DECEIVED PEOPLE.
Oub contemporaries very freely com

ment upon a letter which Mr. 
O’Hanly, of Ottawa, wrote to the Globe 
soon after the recent election in the 
capital and upon the Globe’s comments 
upon the letter. Mr. O’Hanly made a 
striking statement when he said there 
are but two Roman Catholics of any 
prominence between the Ottawa River 
and the Welland Canal who are warm 
adherents of the Mackenzie Administra
tion. Men’s minds have, naturally, turned 
into speculating * to who these two men 
are, and, just as naturally, thejfc have 
become fixed upon two who* 
partisanship is not free from the 
associations of pelf. We need not be per
sonal The qu*tion raised by Mr. 
O’Hanly goes far beyond any personal 
issues that can be connected with it. For 
himself, he says that in sunshine and in 
rain, year in and year ont, for something

or *1* that the S12&:into power, and three years after St. ef oarlathis respectât» ahead ef thedwelling-places,to God’s hi
ia mdmtaka greatJohn had entered Parliament, he to guard the* * each, bum the petite, er granted byCanada ai thethe age of twenty- The British Whig rays It was a wonderful day for lightwhole empire, they hay* a right to yam a year in study 

otdWorkL great good;There could be no higher proof of hia Otaiefl ; »UU UOUW u»» wmaiswtuv,
fires in Northern New York, Southern in «vary man.’ Thte tithe brief, emential, 

energizing Quaker creed. Hen* atio th*
talents, and in .truth, notwithstanding his eitiaaa, Mr. Benjamin Meadows,and buttons, with here and there» strip ofNew Brunswick, the Eastern Townships, that they oweis early history 

looked upon*
at thedissipations, he united to genii bias or brown doth to be i in the inter-and in the Ottawa d.strict. On both comparatively 

mankind, and
would b* able to affixFriend* generally have taken oily, and whoWhen Harley was latiTrawatiylof work. distinguished rwwmAimsides of the line it waa the eastern region liberal and hopeful views of half-closed buds of beech-dismissed St. John followed hia fortunes, peror undoubtedly knew what he waa aayinj ;that suffered, while in the w*tem been aa active rly spring leafage,'retired to Bucklersbury, a country seat of when he told the people of Rouinania tha; the fatetha Imperialheard tha history of the Oo* may ultimato- brethren many ideas xnoet usefulfir* to apeak of are reported. to a remarkably old age, aad at seventy-ninehis wife’s, and then began that querulous ef their army ««aid be that she Englii boundly partake of th* benefits of its mystery aad he pzeeed away, worthy at tho future rewardsseems to indicate that the moisture with 

which we in the w*t were favoured 
during the latter part of April and the

beauty by the anbtiy-eweet infliorder in toe rear of the Russianwail over the vanity of all hi a sommer* ; and thatpower, through God 
The modern Friendsthe Government of Princewhich we hear from him in all hia writings His residence in Kingston extended

of the re- than at least the generality of toaoo«?p?l£heff
I trust nothing mi

And then, the distant hillswould have been impossible.ipany thefarming,tired statesman gardening, to what arerent from the west, heavily charged with 
vapour, which, however, deposited nearly 
all the vapour it carried ere reaching the 
eastern region. As we haveLJ 
deavoured to impress upon 
during the peculiar 
com * every spring 
doors, that Will

hia interna* and toef invasion for the purpose ofhunting, talking «to hia hounds, all of
Aad theywhom he knew by name, ready to make panes, and hencê that place ti tioa of hti righto What tiexposed Unes of the definiteto place more relianceof neighbours, all over the skyby eachgroup just now is that in return for subhby relieving ai 

servi* at the of the Written Word, whilst President, Mr. L. R. O’Brien 
Lieut-Col Gsowiki ; Secrete 
Matthews ; Auditor, Mr. M. Hannaford 
Accountant, Mr. P. Todd ; Repreeentativ 
Members to the Council of the School o 
Art, Mia. W. Sohrieber, Messrs. Jai

different character appeared theto listen to their gossip and smoke a pipe the varions colon!* should tortpaalvea proithe inward impute* of the SpiritCHURCH DOCTRINES AND 
CHURCH PROPERTY.

Last year the Presbyterian Assembly 
had its “ heresy case,” which is still un
decided ; this year the Methodist Con
ference will have a still more trouble
some one to deal with. Mr. Macdon- 
nell’s mild suggestion as to future pun
ishment should not carry with it more than 
a fraction of the disturbing effect attach
ing to Mr. Roy’s bold assertion of doc
trines not received by the Church of 
which he was until the other day a min
ister. It is not our province to argue the 
merits of the differences between Mr. 
Roy and the subordinate Court which 
hw just suspended him from the Metho
dist ministry, and merely to state these 
differenc* at length would too much en
trench upon our space. But it will be 
useful to repeat in this connection the 
judgment of the Committee to which the 
matter was referred, the terms of which 
fairly indicate what the differenc* are. 
The judgment is as follows :

“Whereas, onthe 21st day of April 1877, 
Rev. J. Borland, of 8t John’s, instituted, 
according to disciplinary process, certain 
charges against the Rev. J. Roy, AM., 
(which charges are hereto annexed), Rev. G. 
Douglass, LLD., Chairman of the Montreal 
District, by the powers given him in the 
Discipline of the Methodist Chnrch of

of tobacco with them, ia very attractive
neighbouring townand shows how much of the literary man 

he had in him—the true literary man 
being always intern 
of all human things.
corruption the Whig-----------------
and inspiring no regret, and the 
came back to power again, Hard 
created Earl of Oxford and St. Jo

■syrequire* their ahoree, end, if__1 —---- --------- ■ *1out of bet only with s shadow thatbefore the Select to th*rar^ooatiib waa every now and again enlightenedon the CattlePartiamantanr 
Disease the To

at thethe historic andand entirely rejecting Ike historic 
i of the Incarnation

sky. and' it and parted again, and railed myriad h pointa of buddingto an alarming degree. last aboutamid reeking to start into life eveant questions affecting the five cattle and proof in this way. Fhwi ptotihli 
fortifie*** hgfat spoke to them, andsummoned before the Court andmeat imported 

naoewamy oooi
and every eavetrough, cornice, or other ist> But, aa a whole, and amid all changea, It had been planned that Mrs. M<$20 and coats, which rate np all the profitexposed woodwork, gets into with oeel sadkeeping the* well Inhabitants of the Andaman Islands. Nina should take Mrs. Darrell inand principal toa'ti* of the Select Committee dithat fits it for taking fire from a spark. intervals of tender shadow. But how dif

ferently to different intelligences appear the

“ I don’t know what you mean by a fine 
day, Nina,” her mother broke the silence by 
•eying. “ To me it looks an extremely doubt
ful morning. The sky ia all over clouds, and 
there is s heavy mass over Ide Hill that ia 
ominous of storm, to my thinking ”

“ Only the wind is blowing directly toward 
that bank of cloud, mamma, not from it It 
is a south west wind, you know.”

“ Exactly ; the very quarter from which 
we must expect rain. It will be a wet after
noon, take my word for it ”

“Indeed, indeed, mother, the morning is 
beyond suspicion. Showers must always be 
looked for in this beloved capricious month ; 
but showers will only make everything look 
ten times lovelier directly afterward. 0, 
don't say we are to be disappointed of our 
treat ! Let us go to Wsveleigh, please, please,

Nina began calmly enough, bat her eager
ness carried her away, as we may see, before 
she had done. She was an enthusiastic

phaeton, while Edward rode on horae-1and tke* will require A Wards ville correspondent writes to Imperial vessels ofram, year ui auu joju nun, iui Duiuoimuj
like a quarter of a century, if we mistake 
not the time, he has been associated with 
the Reform Party. He now abjures it. 
He denounces it For him, and all such 
as he, he says there is no standing-place 
in the Grit ranks. Referring to the 
Ottawa election, he observes :

“ No later than Saturday evening last 
while deliberating on the advisability of 
giving opposition to Mr. Carrier, a Scotch 
gentleman, who prides himself on the parity 
of his Reform principles, stood up m the 
midst of ihe assemblage and gravely told the 
delegates that at the present juncture no Pres
byterian—adding that they constituted the 
true type of the Reformer—could vote for an 
Irish Catholic m this cUy."

For long time, it must be taken for 
granted, Mr. O’Hanly has had forced 
upon him considerations hurtful to his 
manhood, which have finally culminated 
in his withdrawal from the Party with 
which he has so long acted and has so 
long served. The wonder is, indeed, 
that so many of his creed and race could 
have regarded Mr. Brown’s letter of 1871 
as absolving him from the political sins 
of an active lifetime, or his Party from 
the ready acknowledgment they had 
given through many bitter cam
paigns of his wretched denun
ciation of everything which a 
Catholic holds dear in connection 
with hia religion. For ourselves, we have 
always held that the alliance was an un
holy one—that such an attempt to put 
new wine into old bottl* must have the 
usual result. We knew that the leading 
spirits of the movement were not acting 
in friend line* to the people for whom 
they had some right to speak. We were 
aware that some of them were actuated 
by no higher motive than the acquisition 
of office for themselves. We pointed out 
that, while Conservât!v* would not vie 
with these needy politicians, sickening for 
office, in order to secure the Catholic vote, 
they were then * ever prepared to act to
wards them in that liberal manner which 
had always characterized their treat
ment of every class in the com
munity. The sober second thought 
of the Catholic people is becoming an 
echo of our words. The alliance of 1871, 
conceived in iniquity if ever a political 
alliance was, has served to-establish the 
truth of our words. It is breaking up by 
means of its own inherent want of prin
ciple enough to make it cohraive.

In the bluntness of his manner, Mr. 
Sandfibld Macdonald said to the Catho
lics who, in 1871, were searching for 
reasons to go over to the Grit camp, 
“ Show me your men, and I’ll do the beet 
“ I can to elect them.” This was declared 
to be a deep insult to the Irish people 
of Ontario. The poor peddlers of politi
cal ware*—the hungry Catholic dflfae 
seekers of those days—twisted the de
claration into every possible shape which 
might prove hurtful to Liberal-Conserva
tism. They preferred Mr. Brown, who 
was to them the spokesman of the 
Grits. True, ha had reviled their re
ligion—had ridiculed their priests—had 
spat upon their Sistera of Mercy—didn’t 
he promise fair at last 1 Certainly he 
aid—to those who wanted to believe he 
did. But says Mr. Brown bow, after

Let us make a few extracts from recent www— ———i — —---- ------- :
F.tiror of tiut pvticulv mu, u well m of
.11 «»)<« man in HUUmL"1

hebira of the inhabitants of the Andaman and in this order, therefore, theybe expected thet the Shrathroy Dispatch A farmer whç would beto believe that Islands is furnished in the appendix to thedespatch*, showing what an exceptional pleasant two hoars’ journey tofortunately wa 
Nevertheless,

lives in this neighbourhood had eight hnn- •perteetiy ready to 
ia this direction.drying-up time has been experienced

tho Qontnrard From Monro’s Jnnctic
fashioned inn at the village of Wiwith unqualified drad bushels of wheat in store at the time jnst issued. The aborigine*the eastward. From Moore’s Junction, of Great tiie late rise on that article occurred, and re-At th* monthly meeting of theGl reported, and indig- this kind, to alight, takeN.Y., grain crops and fused $2 a bushel far 11 A night * two nantiy dwy the imputation ; nor are they,days ago reported very 

of rain, the weather 1 
dry, ‘ ‘ more like Ai
“ weather.” From Si-------, ——„ ___
news was that rain was sorely needed, 
and that there were heavy bush fir* 
around the city. A despatch from Gati
neau said : “ The fire runs rapidly 
“ through the green bush, among leav* 
“ and undergrowth. ” Around Ottawa 
rain was anxiously looked for, and for
tunately it came by the middle of the

Now, it is not without » purpose in 
view that we again direct attention to 
such seasons of exceptional danger from 
fire. We come to a practical point, and

in toe profit 
nettle fl*ltn '

utth a sensible reduction the offerafter haiwould be required to
in the floor of though net exactlytime the chief importe from the of it Notwas agreed to subscribe £5,000 to the funds by the Colonial Ofitea, uw. In height they vary from four feet nine 

into* to five fast one inch. They ere ex
tremely black, more ao than the African 
negro, and some of them have “ a dull leaden 
hue, like that of a black-leaded stove.” 
They are fond of dancing, have a strong 
WOW of toe ridiculous, are exceedingly pra- 
tionate, and easily aroused by trifles, when 
their appearance becomes diabolical The 
men wear no clothing, and the women little. 
They oover their bodies with red earth, and 
sa ornemente wear strings of their ancestors 
bones round their neck, or a skull slung in 
a basket over their shoulders. They are 
tattooed all over their bodies, their heads are 
■haven, with the exception of a narrow 
streak from the crown to the nape 
of the neck. They rarely have eyebrows, 
beard, moustache, whiskers, or eyelashes, 
aad an very food of liquor aad smoking. 
TVey am ahert-livad, wÀ act healthy, not

j-»0»*** t*

to it, and hand. A year after Harlby was made 
i raising the Earl of Oxford, St. John waa created 
and seeking Viscount Bolinobrokr, but he had ex- 
ter, was in pected an Earldom, and was bitterly 
faith, and mortified. He proved his statesmanship 

,r straight- &t that early time by foreeeeing the ad
vantages which a real reciprocity would 

l the facts, confer on France and England, both po- 
ith the ut- litically and commercially, though no man 

Anglin— would have have scorned more entirely 
rish Catho- a policy of free trade which meant that 
highly ap- one party w* to have protection and free 

“■elf- But trade at the same time, and another 
j any mem- neither protection nor free trade, which 
i generosity last is our unfortunate position. Whigs 
xtent of al- and Radicals have claimed the credit 

whenever which was due to a Tory statesman.
-tween last With the Queen’s death the Tori* 
) do not be- fell, and St. John feeling unsafe, fled to 
aiders that France, in 1715, and was foolish enough 
ome to. It gome days after Walpole had a bill of 
to pervert attainder introduced against him to ac- 

fctee to an œpt the office of Secretary of State to 
would be a Jambs Stuart. The Pretender’s Court 
te forbear- wa» made up of J*b‘ 
members. and adventurers, aU 

•er suggests, against Bolinobrokr 
the belief to his great talents, to prove dangeroi 
take place to them. It is the curse of men who ai 

ether again, in a position to look forward to powt 
ary to run to be surrounded by incompetent parasita 
mot excuse to whom genius is * the rising su 
ictly under to bats. ~
hough the ÿ not 
been adopt- ghould

Bolinobrokr’s credit with his new mas
ter. ’They accused him of speaking dis
respectfully of James, an accusation moat 
likely true, for Bounobroke when under

On theytwo of the little partymuch sympathy is felt towards him in hisof the Glasgow University. Edward Darrell keepingth* balsa* of hiarhiET>imparti*l Commons, in reply 
Charles Addarley ■

In the Hon* of “•toy
much lower than although to* CanadianCaptain Nolan, Sir Chari* minded of riders, instead ol ra heof the fall in price.'that the coat of freight of fresh American young hoifrom its i* littleAt a meeting held at Millgrove * Tnee-

... —< ------ ■ 1-----X-J I— IKa mIimm fn.
meat to England, fd per pound did not into come, the wis- doubt that the authoritiesday of those interested in the scheme fordude the coat of ioe, which was furnished by of the ardent steeds that drew themay be implicitlyof the

SSXSS&draining a portion of the Township of WestWhat the ioe cost there was no rhat, by
Flamboro’, itfinding mlto the imposition ab*t thr* to one not to undertake th*

>oaata against any 1 
fortified todtorfar

work just now, which decision will of coure*Hobart Praha,writing from Pera, rays while sharing in the talk that wastrade so gratefully appreciated by the com- be a guide to the Township Council ia theto bombard Odessa. could steal a glance all to himselfI hear, seriously
fish up or explode the who rat in the cadette's place opjaunt who venture to express» certain 

it of scepticism in regard to th* utility 
proposed inquiry ; but, provided it u 

raaly conducted, a man of information

ef the Ooaaril, two matrons, and on whose fair cheeiin pressons of |1 
held sapeeialthat body haring petnslly flickered April tightof the Robert Torrens ia a letter to theto have this big drain quests* truly in keeping with the spirit ofjudiciously conducted,

will unquestionably be elicited which cannottional danger extra precautions against 
fire should be taken, *pecially in small 
towns and villag* that are without an

of that he haa remit ■elf why lifehighly thought 
the Sultan's tn

The feeling» of the members of St Alban’sadvantageous for the guidancefail to Australia, Is quitethe event of any future it is sow to be Now shehat Dertiee rittian 
evening servie» hav

outbreak. Exception has been taken to the yet be*Black Sea flaeto. He will thus have to pis* round that lady'soonmoaitfan of the Committee on the ground the ships aa he think* beet, and eo time hia tobaeoo joie, into th. book nok. tadthst taat tiwloiith. o< the namlMn u.

ie the art, he was remonstrated with, aad
well have been auppoeed irresistible. But 
somehow Mrs. Moore was wonderfully 
obtura to these innocent allurements on this

“Do be sensible ; remember you are not 
a child, Nina,” she said, shaking her cap- 
strings and her flounces, *
and ruffling her feathers _
gether looking aa severe as was"practicable 
when thst bright, sweet face was within two 
inches of her own. “ Yon really vex me 
with your babyish ways, when I want you 
to be serious and reasonable. On ne rit pas 
toujours. And why in the world have you 
set yonr heart on going to these woods to
day ? We have seen them often enough, 
and so have the Darrells. It waa Sir Frederick 
who especially wanted to go ; and now he 
can’t be with aa I most ray it seems to me 
quite needless to carry ont the plan. ”

“Yerv well, mamma,” Nina responded, 
after a pause. She was subdued now, evi- 
dently. She resumed her seat, and all the 
radiance left her face. If her temper had been 
lees perfect, she would have looked, and felt, 
sullen ; but she did not know how to achieve 
either that emotion or its expression, and so 
she only looked pathetic, and rather like a 
child who is quivering on the verge of tears.

There waa to be no peace or satisfaction 
for poor Mrs. Moore, however, on this un
lucky morning. This pathetic look made 
her quite uncomfortable, for she loved her 
only child tenderly ; and we may rest as
sured that no consideration but “ the child’s 
own good” would have tempted her to thwart 
her. But then they did not always agree * 
to what constituted that abstract “good;” 
aa waa natural perhaps, seeing that the 
mother was fifty, and had known much 
worldly trouble and difficulty in her early 
days of married life, whereas Nina waa art 
much past twenty, and ever ainoe toe could 
remember had lived in perfect eara and af
fluence, her poor father’s East Indian brother 
having left her heiress to £20,000 when toe 
was only three years old.

Now, for the last two or three weeks, the 
“ good” that the anxious mother had be* 
bent on attaining for her darling was nothing 
less than a husband, an enviable position in 
society, and the pretty title of Lady Allan- 
by. It teas a pretty title, and Mre. Moore 
exalted in anticipation over the sound, aa 
expressing the individuality of her sweet 
Nina, being quite persuaded in her own 
mind that each would be her tty le and 
title before another year was over. Let it 
tw well understood that she waa far from

e£ her owniwsesjaaaoorad. oonrao aentiv. aeîüüten^whh tirachargea Rev. G. fl. Davie, Rev. J. Arm
strong, Rev. M. L Pearson, Rev. J. Wilson, 
ReTw. L Shaw.

“ The committee having heard the chargea 
supported by Rev. J. Borland, and the state
ment of tiie Rev. J. Roy in reply, present 
the following judgment

“ We find that the charge on the 5th 
Count (which we have considered first), viz , 
that relating to the Authority of the Holy 
Scriptures * a rule of Faith, haa been sus
tained. That the charge on toe let count, 
relating to the Trinity, has been sustained. 
That the charge on the 2nd count, relating 
to the Incarnation, has been sustained. That 
the charge on the 3rd count, relating to the 
Atonement, has been sustained. On the 4th 
count of the charge, we find, 1st, That the 
references of Mr. Roy to the subject of Re

loads, Yithe other day Me.extent whieh, if acted uj past, just because her old friend 
*< tiimetalf imin ” uni nnt onl

Thera died at
singular the great annoy am 

Legal proceedings rough skin drum, which they play
_ "__ s_____ 2*. ___ Theirance shown by the CoM«n of animal food have » interest 

fully * profound * proprietors of rattle ran 
have ia the cheap and abundant supply of 
meet ; and tira possession of average intellec
tual discernment in the Committee ia alone 
required to afford ample security that the 
inquiry to be entered upon will be prosecuted 
with direct and practical aim. We agree 
with the remark of Mr. Clara Rwd that 
‘what is wanted ia action, abort, sharp, 
and decisive,’ but take leave to differ from 

when he atetea that inquiry

mping on it with their feet Their 
1 rt courtship and marriage has 
rant of simplicity. The youth 
a candidate eats a certain kind ot 

b, which gives him the appellation of 
•mo,” or “ bachelor desirous of marry- 
The girls who are marriageable wear 

lain kind of flower. The ceremony 
e in the pair about to be married sit 
>wn apart from the others and staring 
another in silence. Toward evening 
l’a father or guardian joins the hands 
i pair ; they then retire and live alone 
•'___I. *____». j.m TLa iiUniien

space of time ? Indeed, he was soi 
more than his old sell Nina had ne 
fore met such a look from hia brown 
once or twice this morning made h 
bine ones to drop so precipitately* < 
heart to beat with strange sweet aJ 
and bewilderment And then, too, he] 
so happy ; or, if the ardent eageroed 
whole manner and bearing waa rat 
suggestive of unrest for “ happy”-til

punchbowl which formerly him when he ram* to thePerhaps, as an ance companies, testify. Bat what extra poet Borna, and which in a letter to Mr. ohuroh, the Rev. Mr. Osborne,Mr. Anglin is so strongly irecautions are to Smith, the port’s
which his father

fro* snob neglect might bo IFor tho bowl there wratake them Î it may be asked. We 
would say, in answer, that the first thing 
to be done is to get both the American 
weather bureau and our own to give 
notice when a spell of terme drying-up 
weather is coming on ; and to define as 
nearly as possible the local limite within

evening last, tira minister thet in the
future offending partira
* they deserved. M toe glebe lainof the Globe Inn. The Chatham Planet i eer hands. Already toefrom Mr. Johnwwntly had the pleasure 

Ouikâhank rt dinner. nouncing the to NewI found the embodying a request 
d, was received * Me

ia! gentleman 
naeieaa. The

Powell, and and th** to 8eeth America and look that irresistibly gave theMonday, 14thquart be>eld.Then letwhich it is being devel 
every village or town

*** placed 
iharhoanaad'

he were sixty in- the heart,body aad mind aadone so before this. weight lifted fromwithin la the jungle for some days. The islanders 
-.1. nothing but canoes, bows, arrows, 
■Man. and nets, and these are necessary 
tosupply them with their daily food. On 
toe first establishment of the penal settlement 
hi the t-'l>M,M their favourite occupation 
w* murdering the convicts and taking their 
ire* far arrow-heads ; hut they gradually 
gave up this objectionable practice, and 
new, within a radius rt 10 or 15 miles from 
too settlement, stragglers are * a rule safe 
fra* attack, though bey*d this radius 
Europeans, except in sufficient numbers and 
with an* for protection, would probably be 
roughly handled. Of late years “ homes 
harebeen established for the Andamanese 

of large bamboo aheds, in Which 
tiw* who oome ia from the jungle pot 
as, oosniag aad going at will They retm, brtmw™feproOe jangle, and the at- 
tempts made to cultivate their acquaintance 
do art appear to have been crowned with

He ia “afraid the baibe on wire fence are 
ilanaaroiM to stock. ” I can “7.,,^..“^ 
aad * fa a hedge. Stoek w£ avoidrthe 
bwb after the first attack. Where there 

Kggam and colts, a fence should always 
„ p* ta d-tag-A. ik Tb. 

Ht frttkr ooll win how.ro, rroroh.' 
wta to her. » weed engigemi-nt with thu 

There many kiods 0< Iwb. awd.
□---- — on common Sa 7 or No. 9 wire.
The bmt, *-oordie, to mj Jedgmiit. ” 

wire where the rtremi. rt. twtrtrd to- 
Hta<* tort» bmeg held to pim» by th. 
twtata Th» wire k atari, tad retort e>°™

--------- i b.1»™, tight..» cl.
mrpoood to the rod. Thk, lor.torre- 
wire Goo* woold ore. firty iom rook P"t 
rod i bet, when owe. iw pUo. 
go tart it Ota wire ptotre s ktiw”lam satisfied that two wires
fastened to trees will make » durable and

rwresr-Xta, Tribut*.

■ shortstead of eighty-five. from the
such limits, at once take extra and unusual the oral Ahe describedafter-dinner speech, indirecting us 

ten* which
od to Mr. Lw*e hoe* iatribntion are few and limited. 2nd, ThatTHE GOVERNMENTS POLICY.

Why is the Ministerial press so bitter
ly opposed to the immediate dissolution 
of the House of Commons ? Is it be
cause, as an organ naively says, it does 
not desire to “ disturb the country ?”

precautions. Let the walls be placarded love of the sea, and how in hie which the United have recentlythe influence of wine let out Ms real opin
ion of foola. He left the Pretender, hav
ing indeed beendismissed, and then became 
hia bitterest foe ; went into a sweet soli
tude near Orleans and recommenced hia 
study of philosophy and literature. Boling-
--------  -----------j--------- shows so well

his books and
....  ..... ......... ,_______ lis time while
prating about the vanity of all earthly 
things hia heart is burning to plunge into 
the great battle of the world ! Such ia 
man. His most bitter and powerful enemy 
was the corrupt autocrat Sir Robert Wal
pole, who opposed the king’s desire to 
pardon him. In 1725 the ban of exile 
was removed, but his property was not re
stored. The difficulty was got over by a 
bribe of $66,090 to toe Duché* of Ken
dal. Hi» property waa restored, but he

to tira proper rare. and held aa inquest, theMr. Roy does not fully hold the teachings of o< neglect,with notices that fin* for < It would have made Ninaenfant foreman, returning 
as* of the heert?

Wesley regarding the basis of the sinner’s 
condemnation. 3rd, That we gladly recog
nize the fact that Mr. Roy avows hia de
cided belief in the eternity of future retribu
tion.

“ We, therefore, regret to be obliged to 
condemn the teachings promulgated by Mr. 
Roy in hia pamphlet * Rationalistic in their 
basis, in some respects absolutely Unitarian,

though thhr la * to am one she cared forsuch as leaving hot aahw exposed, Ao., The lateDied of dices* antiÿ, healthfully, joyous aa Edione artist livra to fourscore and fourLet nightwill be one of the oldest in theearth* fa carried off ia youth. Mr. Vafao- would extendly employed, for supreraacy 01 
Atiastio aadwatchmen permaamt value, ought 

tho* who have devoted
On San.of ninety.

may appear to be re-
^________________water supply may be
available, let it be seen to at on* 
that it is ready and convenient. 
If the town has a fire * 
let it be made sure that 
thing belonging to it ie in 
working order. L». 1 ‘

week or a mont retired as urod, and waa had knownrant* to the
years old, and he had been hermedioel authorities in Germany and floor of hfa bedroom. Some Mart *oride through the far Wert of Amorim, aadhis retirement to arise from a visited by Dr.illustrated the Kerl’s book. ZrtirsZblood, producing 

ora which attend a
ot tira sad China. AU[o*l contributor to the Water-Colour» Sono material difference. Is it because, as 

another piper has, it, it has “ no wish to 
“ involve the country in expense ?” But 
between paying for a general election this 
year and paying for a general election 
next year, there is again no material dif
ference. Is it because the Party of 
Parity is not ready ? That cannot .be, 
for Sergeant Patullo has been making 
domiciliary visits, and dropping in upon 
the Party pickets the Province over for 
a year past. These cannot be the secret 
of the opposition of the organs to diseolu-

Asheand in nearly every respect Sociman in their at any moment of dreary
Kngton Hon* this yearfan of sulphate 

prescribed wit!working order. Let not that happen 
which happened at Eloraa week or two 

1 ’ *■’ 1'“J
to bum itself out, aim] 
only fire engine in the
little wheel out of on—------------—
the whole machine useless. Let the 
weather bureau, we say. give warning of 
those peculiar meteorologior’ ~
which develop® unusual danj 
let municipal authoriti* at < 
tra precautions accordingly, 
gestion is a very simple one. 
very difficult or knpracticabl
and we recommend it to the ------- -------- -
sidération of insurance oompani* and 
municipal councils.

To many people it may occur that there 
are generally more and longer dry spells 
in uummer and autumn than in spring, 
and why then, they may ask, is attention 
specially directed to the latter season ? 
We make this answer, that the droughts

would pin* ns and shedeparture from the standards beheld, »* to leave no doubt rt theings not only i 
of faith of the presuming to 

ot, we think
enlta. But with*!Methodist Church of Canada, that life waa brighter and sweeter •ago, when a factory hai aheolutdy **

■ were te deferopinion * the subject, 
that a wide field is pre

Millers’ Natienal AsseeUtien.but afao a decided antagonism to the ortho- Th* Belleville Ontario talfa rt to* exploitein thedox views of all evangelical Churches, and rt a thief ia theThe fourthmodi * we regret to be thus obliged to con
demn the views of a brother whom character 
and ability we highly esteem, we still fml 
bound by our obligations to truth and to the 
Church to render the aforesaid judgment” 

The judgment is signed uncondi
tionally by Rev. Meters. Douglas, Da
vis, Pearson, and Shaw. Rev. John 
Wilson approves of it only so far aa it 
relates to the preamble and to the-fifth 
and third counts or charg* ; while Rev. 
J. Armstrong, not being satisfied as to 
the meaning attached by Mr. Roy to the 
expression, “ eternity of future retribu- 
“ tion,” dissents from tha third sec
tion of the finding on toe fourth count, 
concurring in the remainder of the judg
ment The Committee, according to the 
disciplinary powers given them, after a 
lengthy discussion, agreed upon the sus
pension of Mr. Roy from the ministry of 
toe Church until the district meeting, 
one dissenting. The judgment was given 
on Tuesday (15th inst), and on Wednes
day evening Rev. Mr. Myers, whom the

where they'Millers’ trial of the the homely tittledeliver** of the country from a grave held at the Ofay rt Buffalo, N.Y., Ji tiara rt
and 14th, 1877. ship of Sephimbarg. 

yielded him a loaf ■
(although bread-aad-bntter.

ofebroad aad a crook rtThe Beerd of Trade aad Mfflera rt Bef- simply set down
preserves; at H. Gratia’, ha get all thefafa, and of the Empire State, have ex-At th* special desk* rt theend than t hia *11traded a prewing invi 

ti* to hold ita feurth 
that city; and the ran

ellerybelraging to the family $ hi 
& DeMill’s yiraded him nothing.

Sweden, and * amount of toe *1
A Prodigious And if an this was the case,

la the United States
had to make a hasty exit to svrtd beny osy 
lured. He g* nrthfafrt FmtarVbatb* 
was me* mooerafal rt Jemm Mardm%

the President, in behalf rt the orgeat*- of fouiAugust this year 
portpotrad. This d

the raid repart ? Thebe bald in
■or** of the Tfc*. * Fri-

tioaao Inter-Ocmm published 
mitera^ra fas aaramaiAU millers of the United States aad torn-rived at very reluctantly by a representative cavalier ride by side. By

wirar* he obtained a aafaef twmdelotiraa,ada, wfah*t refer** to
fart Made faaewei* 
hoagmgapthe fame 

dred and fear Sail pa*

altered. Nina
tainted with illegality of return, and their 
■esta are practically empty. If in Eng
land, whose Parliamentary and consti
tutional practice we humbly follow, the 
Speaker and a hundred members were 
discovered to be sitting in defiance of 
th.e k«, the Prime Minister, whoever he 
might be, would beyond all question at 
onoe dissolve. Mr. Gladstone, of whom 
our Canadian “Liberals” speak familiarly, 
ahnoet as though he were one of Mr. 
Mackenzie s numerous relativ* or “ the 
• va*y few outriders” Mr. Brown appeals

rt the dayManieh, who writ* * follows to Mr. Tel-
that hadrt the Howard Aaaoriation

hfa *11 at Jacob Gosha’milling, aad that are int ir rat id ianay feel secure 
Eastern orfafa,

six years
bet the

Parliament—Ed. The Mai] with eatytMrtyy*»The late Mra. Bravogave himcited by the recent events and toe outbreakall frankness, though with a good deal of of age when she died.far the tort rt the next bead ia theThe citizens of Buffalo hav*Italy, aad Austria,pain, and with the all but certainty that to 
P ’ _____ __A.__ _ K. that it ti*. rt the L*d« Re-rid ad athere fa, forth* provided a programme rt 

tho* ia attendance, and farm dab, the arationher a pie* of cloth. Hesky and a remarkable stillness of the air. * heMr. O’Hanly
A fire may start at such a time, but there rates at the principal hotels of tbeaity. Hie rank, she frequently assuredthe oourae of this year wouldWilliam Pitt, but curiosity satisfied, this time, now wh* he h* art he* hoard* toe pie* ofwill be little or no wind to fan it into fury. Tift Hon* haa been practical fan*—Ckicmga.to do with it. from the fretful,they fell awaj But the dry and dangerous season of meeting aadthe continental nations. Indeed, under pro-join wish all right thinking except Chesterfield.
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